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LePopulaire

The Café | Restaurant at PalaisPopulaire
Modern fusion cooking and homemade patisseries: At LePopulaire guests can
enjoy international and regional cuisine with vegan and vegetarian specialties as
well as a wide range of cakes and pies. LePopulaire is run by the renowned
restaurateurs Kofler & Kompanie.
The Opera Café at the Prinzessinnenpalais, which opened in 1963, was an
institution. It quickly became one of the most popular meeting places in East Berlin.
Kofler & Kompanie are now picking up on this hospitable tradition under new
premises. LePopulaire’s offer ranges from quick snacks to festive dinner events.
The café|restaurant caters to people interested in culture, families, and tourists, as
well as to business events and private celebrations in an exclusive framework.
LePopulaire brings together culture and culinary enjoyment. It is ideal for special
events, including family brunches, lunch lectures, and after-work events. Another
highlight is the ClubPopulaire. Once during each exhibition, local and international
DJs of various genres play sets that are inspired by the exhibition and transmitted
to the gallery rooms. The ClubPopulaire also carries on the tradition of the house:
The Opera Café was not only famous for its cakes, but also for the wild disco
parties that the East Berlin scene attended in the 1980s.
LePopulaire
Daily except Tuesdays 9 am – 11 pm
Food until 9 pm

ShopPopulaire

Extraordinary editions, gifts, and souvenirs
The ShopPopulaire offers an inspiring selection of design objects and souvenirs.
Sophisticated and unconventional gifts can be found here, as well as exclusive
editions and individual items from international design and artist studios. A special
focus is on design from Berlin. The ShopPopulaire’s range is regularly recompiled
and changes with each exhibition.

The head of the ShopPopulaire is Jörg Klambt, who also runs the Muse Store and
museumgoods website. Klambt views his stores as an experimental field as well as
places of exchange and mediation.
ShopPopulaire
Daily except Tuesdays 10 am – 7 pm
Thursdays 10 am – 9 pm

Press photos can be found at:
http://www.photo-files.de/db-palaispopulaire/
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About Deutsche Bank’s Art, Culture & Sports
The Art, Culture & Sports unit bundles Deutsche Bank’s funding programs and develops them further
conceptually. Together with the divisions, the unit provides the bank’s customers with new access to
the art, culture, and sports world. With its commitment to contemporary art, Deutsche Bank has set
standards worldwide, whether with its art collection, one of the world’s most important collections of
contemporary works on paper and photographs, or with its international exhibition program. For
many years, the bank has had a presence at selected art fairs such as Frieze London and New York
and, starting in 2019, it will also have a presence at Frieze Los Angeles.

About Deutsche Bank
Deutsche Bank provides commercial and investment banking, retail banking, transaction banking and
asset and wealth management products and services to corporations, governments, institutional
investors, small and medium-sized businesses, and private individuals. Deutsche Bank is Germany’s
leading bank, with a strong position in Europe and a significant presence in the Americas and Asia
Pacific.

